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Dear Lotus Circle Advisors, Members, and Friends,

This is a time of extraordinary activity and growth for the Lotus Circle. We are thrilled to be
welcoming new members into this community that is so passionate about women’s
empowerment and gender equality in Asia. As we look forward to celebrating International
Women’s Day on March 8, I want to thank each of you for your support of our work at The Asia
Foundation. We couldn’t do it without you!

Warm regards,
Jane 

HIGHLIGHTS

 Lotus Leadership Awards Dinner in the Bay Area

On February 21, The Asia Foundation held the
first-ever Bay Area Lotus Leadership Awards
dinner to support TAF’s work to empower
women. The Asia Foundation recognized Mrs.
Akie Abe, the spouse of Japanese Prime
Minister Shinzo Abe, for her commitment to



advancing women’s empowerment in Japan and Asia and the Colorful Girls, a community-
based project that empowers adolescent girls in Myanmar.

A special pre-event, hosted by President’s Leadership Council member Nick Unkovic of
Squire Patton Bogs, included live interviews with the honorees for a small group of sponsors.

View a slideshow of photos from the night.
Watch this special video featuring Colorful Girl ZarChi Win.
Read an exclusive Q&A with Mrs. Abe.

Jane Sloane, Missie Rennie, and the
Colorful Girls

Erin Yoshi, artist & global muralist Amy McCombs

Impact Update: Women's Business Center, Mongolia

Exciting news: the Korea International Cooperation Agency (KOICA) awarded the Women's
Business Center (WBC) in Mongolia the 2017 Best Project for Exceptional Achievements. 

Established in July 2016, Ulaanbaatar’s first women-focused business service center is



committed to helping women entrepreneurs start and grow their businesses through business
development and training, and financial support services.

Impact:

4,200+ women have attended business skills and personal development trainings
1900+ women entrepreneurs registered as WBC clients
95+ new clients per month
15% of WBC clients are single mothers
1000+ female entrepreneurs attended networking events
28 selected entrepreneurs went through accelerated incubation process and
successfully started and expanded their businesses
$56,000+ provided to support female businesses

For more information watch our informational video or WBC's newly launched animated
promotional video.

Sri Lanka: Launch of Inside Justice Video Series

With support from the Lotus Circle, The Asia
Foundation’s Sri Lanka office has developed a
series of eight short videos to sensitise the
formal justice system (judges, lawyers,
prosecutors, legal academics, law students) to
the needs of women who have experienced
violence. Each video includes a discussion
guide and interactive session facilitated by an
expert.

In Sri Lanka, policy documents, national action plans, and reports have all identified a critical
need for gender sensitisation training for the formal justice sector—yet no formal gender
training exists. This video series will be the first step to addressing the harmful socio-cultural
issues women face when they try to access formal courts.

Meet the 2018–2019 Luce Scholars



The Asia Foundation recently announced the
2018–2019 class of Luce Scholars—the
45th cohort since the start of the program in
1974. This cohort is composed of 18 talented
and accomplished young individuals—eight
women and ten men—who each share a
depth of experience in their chosen fields and
a love of crossing geographic, disciplinary, and
cultural borders. 

The Luce Scholars Program is a unique America–Asia exchange program that it targets
highly-qualified young Americans (under 29) who have had limited experience of Asia and
who might not otherwise have an opportunity in the course of their careers to come to know
Asia. Read more about the cohort here.

Women’s Empowerment Luncheon hosted by Marsha Vande Berg

On February 10, The Asia Foundation’s
President’s Leadership Council Member
Marsha Vande Berg hosted a lunch at her
gorgeous San Francisco home to introduce a
new audience to our Women’s Empowerment
Program and the Lotus Circle. Guests
included TAF’s own Jane Sloane and Wendy
Soone-Broder, as well as dynamic women
from the International Women’s

Forum, Collective Impact Forum, new and potential Lotus Circle Advisors, and Lotus
Leadership Awards Dinner corporate sponsors AIG, and Charles Schwab.

Lotus Circle Salon hosted by Missie Rennie Taylor 

On February 14, The Asia Foundation’s
Trustee Emerita and Lotus Circle Advisor
Missie Rennie Taylor hosted a Lotus Circle
Salon on Women and Girls Learning and



Leading in Asia. Jane Sloane, Director of the Women’s Empowerment Program, and Melody
Zavala, Director of the Books for Asia Program, discussed how The Asia Foundation is
catalyzing girls learning and leading through initiatives designed to advance girls’ leadership
and rights.

If you’d like to attend Lotus Circle Salons in New York City, please contact Nikita Desai:
Nikita.desai@asiafoundation.org.

COMING UP

March 6: Panel discussion on gender-based violence in Asia, Washington D.C.

Experts from The Asia Foundation and the
World Bank will share findings from two new
studies: The Asia Foundation's The State of
Conflict and Violence in Asia and the World
Bank's Global and Regional Trends in
Women’s Legal Protection Against Domestic
Violence and Sexual Harassment.

To RSVP, please email dc.events@asiafoundation.org or call 202-588-9420.

March 16: Private Tour of Christie's, New York

March 16 at 5pm: Lotus Circle Members and
Advisors are invited to join an exclusive
private tour of Christie’s (New York) in
celebration of Asia Week 2018. Robert Mowry,
a preeminent scholars of Asian Art and
consultant at Christie’s will guide the tour.

Space is limited and RSVP is required. Please
contact Nikita Desai to RSVP.



SUPPORT OUR WORK

Missed the January edition of Lotus Letter? View it here. 

The Lotus Letter photo (top of email) depicts The Asia Foundation's mental health
and psychosocial training sessions held with Counselling Assistants in Sri Lanka.
Image courtesy of Gemunu Amarasinghe. 


